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Mayor' sResignation Askd;
Varsity Petitioners Charged

Civic Meet
InterruptedIHENRY BEISSEL

1ROBIN MATHEWS

el MANFRED RUPP

There was an explosion in
city council Monday night. It
blew three U of A English pro-
fessors into jail, magistrate'sI
court, and the public eye.

Henry Beissel, 34, Robin Ma-
thews, 31, and Noel Parker-
Jervis, 41, were arrested by city
police and charged with causing
a disturbance and misbehaving
at a council meeting. Manfred
Rupp, 31-year-old employee of
the mimeographing department,
was also arrested and charged.

Police say William Hawrelak,
newly-elected mayor, called them via
a special alarmn system after the four
men arose and began reading a pro-
clamation attacking him and de-
manding his resignation.

POLICE PROMPT
It took a police sergeant and seven

constables only a few moments to
reach council chambers (located in
city hall) from police headquarters,
only a block away.

The men were taken directly to
the station, charged, and held brief-
ly in cells before being released on
recognîzance bonds of $250.

Police say the professors became
docile and co-operative once outside
counicil chambers.

DEMAND RESIGNATION
The statement, as read by the men,

says in part:
"We are here this afternoon to de-
mand the inmnediate and permanent
resignation of William Hawrelak
from public office. We challenge the
constitutional authority of this coun-
cil . .. headed by a man, by his own

-admission, guilty of gross moisconduct
in public office and abuse of the
public trust.. . we maintain that
law should exist to prevent such a
man . . . from ever holding public
office again ... "

"We shall make it our business to
work unstintingly, and by every pos-
sible means, to change its present
form."

Later, after his arrest, Mathews is
reported to have said, "We will work
in every way that is legal and dig-
nified to change the present form of
council"

HAWRELAK INTERESTED?
Hawrelak apparently sat listening

to the reading of the statement for
several moments before he remem-
bered the location of the alarm but-
ton near bis desk.

When the first speaker was re-
moved from the chambers by city
officiaIs (after some resistance), a
second arose to take bis place, and
commenced reading the statement
where his predecessor had left off.
The procession continued until the
last speaker had been removed by
police.

The four appeared Tuesday morn-
ing before Magistrate S. V. Legg,
and reserved plea until Thursday
morning.

Continued on Page 3
(See Profs Arrested) '

COME ANY CLOSER, PI, BITE YOUR FINGER OFF-How many cheers could a cheer
leader lead, if a cheer leader could lead cheers? How many swabs can a throat swabber swab
if a cheer leader does cheer lead? Photo by Jim Good

CUCND On RCMP

Campus Investigations Slammed
By Adriana Ali

The scope and effect of RCMP
investigations on campus came
under tire at a panel discussion
Tuesday evening.

The panel was presented by the
Combined Universities Campaign
for Nulear Disarmament. The
RCMP was not represented, al-
though, as the chairman of the
panel pointed out, they were in-
vited.

Dean W. F. Bowker of the
faculty of law was the first
speaker. He listed the possible
actions of the RCMP that would
directly involve the campus:

* Inquiries made by the 1tCMP
on behaîf of the federal govern-
ment into the backgrounds of stu-
dents and former students seekirig
hîgh security jobs in the govern-
ment.

0 Investigations o f possible
specific crimes on campus. These
crimes could be of a political
nature such as treason or a lesser
crime of that family.

* Inquiries for the purpose of
obtaining the drif t of discussion
on campus so as to determine
whether or not there are seditious
activities taking place.

"I find it bard to imagine cir-
cumstances in which I would
have to admit that a person is
disloyal (carrying on seditious

activities)" stated Dean Bowker.
He felt that since he had not
encountered this sort of thing, he
could not deal aptly with a bypo-
thetical case.

STUDENTS' VIEW
Students' Union President Wes

Cragg gave the students' view on
this issue. He stated that the stu-
dent is entitled to "academic free-
dom"; that is, the rigbt to see,
test and communicate ideas with-
out restriction. He clarified his
statement by stating that a stu-
dent's freedom is restricted by the
freedoms of other students.

Cragg stated that he disliked
the idea of the student being given
the impression that he can ex-
press his ideas freely even wbile
somneone is jotting down what he
says and reporting to the RCMP.

He felt that students should
advocate the formation of a legal
mechanism which a student could
approach to clear his name of
supposed subversive activities.
This vehicle in his opinion would
orient security investigations.

Dr. D. B. Scott, director of the
computing center, g a v e the
factual background which led to
the emergence of this issue. In
November 1961 the Canadian
Association of University Tea-
chers proposed to ask the minister
of justice what was the govera-
ment policy on RCMP investiga-

tions on campus. Repeated
attempts were made to arrange a
meeting with the minister. A
meeting bas now taken place with
the minister of justice but the re-
sults are flot yet known.

OFFICIAL QUERY
On Jan. 21, 1963 the following

question was put before the
House of Commons:

Are members of the RCMP en-
gaged in interviewing students
and faculty members at Canadian
universities about political views
and political activities of other
students and faculty, members
and, if so,

(a) for how long have such
interviews b e en taking
place?

(b) what ranks are employed
in conducting these inter-
views?

(c) what qualifications do they
possess?

The answer was in the negative.
Dr. Scott feels that if the

RCMP were to question him
about the political activities of
one of his students, as a matter
of principle he would have to re-
main silent. Dr. Scott differenti-
ated between the requesting of
information for an RCMP dossier
and the requesting of information
to determine whether or not a
person is competent enough to
hold a definite job.
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1Short Shorts

Wauneita Formai Tickets On Sale Now
The Wauneita Formai wiii be ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY planned for Monday night's Council WUS

held Nov. 2 from 9 p.m.-12 midnight. Sunday Services at St. George's meeting. Ail International Students are in-
Tickets, $350 per couple, wiil bc Church (87 Ave. at 118 St.). Holy ** vited to attend an agricuiturai tour
sold on Oct. 25 from 12 noon-2 p.m. Communion and breakfast at 9 arn.; ESS of the Edmonton ares. Meet at SUB
and f rom Oct. 28-Nov. 1 from 9 a.n.- Evening Prayer and Canterbury General Meeting of ESS Tuesday, 1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27. Leave name
5 p.m. in SUB or Nurses' Residence. Forum at 7 p.m. Prof. Ian Sowton Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. in MP 126. Dr. D. in Major Hooper's office.
GIRL ASK BOY. will conduct the Forum this week. B. Scott will speak on "The Nuclear * **

. * * * * * Situation Today." Free coke and FOREIGN STUDENTS
U 0F A FEES LSM donuts. ***All Foreign Students are invited

After Oct. 31 a student's registra- onSun isday, Oct. 27, a .m.at te CONSTITUTIONALIST PARTY to attend a tea to be held in their
on Snda, Ot. 7, t 9p.m atthehonor by the Overseas League intion is subject to cancellation for Centre (11143-91 Ave.). A meeting of the Constitutionalist teSca omo h uie

non-payment of fees and the stu- * * * Party will be held at 4:30 p.m. AthSorium forof3the p.m. on
dent to exclusion fromn classes. Fees FREE TYPING LESSONS Monday in Dinwoodie Lounge. Audayt.rm 27. t 5p.o
are payable to the cashier in the Fetyignsrcnwibe * * * Sudy Ot*7
Administration Building. offered by prospective teachers of BADMINTON CLUB

***business education. Bring namne The second regular meeting of the FOREIGN STUDENTS
McOU UFTIASand phone number to Ed 464 on Badminton Club wiIi be heid Mon- Ail Foreign Students interested in
MeGOU CUP RIALSTuesday, Thursday, or Saturday, 9- day, Oct. 28 in the Education Build- a city bus tour early in November,

The McGoun Cup Trials will be 10 a.m. or phone GR 7-1084, even- ing. Round Robin Tourney com- please leave your name and address
held Tuesday, Oct. 29 n Arts 120 at ings. Your student teacher will mences Monday, Nov. 4. Entry dead- in the Students' Union Office. Free
7 p.m. Please see topic list on contact you later to arrange time of uine Friday, Nov. 1. tour and refreshments sponsored by
bulletin board in Law Library for isrcin omneetdtec * * * Golden Key Society and WUS.

det*il* GYMNASTICS CLUB
** STRATEGY MEETING Workouts for both men and womena

FORMER PEMBINITE TEA There wiil be a meeting of strategy are beld Tuesday and Thursday ~ tn
The Former Pembinite Tea will for ail persons interested in the con- from 4-6 p.m. in the Gymnasties PaLLista i

be heid in the North Lounge of seuenes of Monday night's City Room, PEB. Instruction is given to l
Pemnbina Hall on Sunday, Oct. 27, Council meeting. MP 126, Friday beginners.*St d ts .. fll
from 2-5 p.m. 4:30 p.m.. A demonstration may be ENGINEERS t d n sM e

______________________________________________________ Giant sports competition on cam- The fîrat generai meeting of the
pus Saturday, Nov. 2-ail sports. Pakistan Student's Association was th
Opposition: 150 engineers from U of heid in the Students' Union Building al
S. Leave name and sports you wish on Thursday, Oct. 10. a

WHAT'S THE NO. 1 UIT RECORDING BY ALL THE to play at ESS office or give themn to Shaukat Abbas Abbasi was elected cc

SURVEYS LOCALLY AND ACROSS THE NATION? your class rep. A dance will be held president and Mohammad Fazil was er
Sat. night. eiected secretary. $5

cSugar SIiack Le'. STUDENTSM
- by- t\SAVElOsa

Jimmy Gilmer and t
inThe Frebals ~on ail your footwear

Just present your U of A Students' Union to____________card at any one of our four stores and re- te,
ceive a 10%/ discount on any shoes pur- Co

See them i person along with- chased from regular stock. (Sale mer- C
chandise not included). mi.

* <7 Ni ''L L1Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and fai
10wes iJakus & The neuels Lab. shoes. n

*0The UgIy Brothers CHIIC SHOE STOIRES -

* ~ -THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
10 V.C. Barry Boyd Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.

9516-118 Ave., 10075-156 St.; 3616-97 St., Open Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.

THIS SATURDAY

OCTOBER 26 Edmonton Photo Supply Ltd.
- at - 10041 - 101A Avenue Phone 422-2352, 422-2366

LAKEVI EW
20 miles East on Highway 14 FL PCAUA FE

LOW IN COST HIGH IN QUALITY

Dancing Admission
8 p.m. to Mfidnigbt $1.75 per person Braun -Voigtlander Photo Pack

Buses leave S.U.B. at 8:00 p.m.-Round trip 25c 1. Voigtlander Vitoret Camera and Case.

2. Voigtlander AG-1-Mini Flash Guis.

lIIIIIIIluIlIIIIIgIIIIIIlIlIIIIlIItIluIIIIlIIIIIIllIIIIlIlIIIlIIIIIIII3. Braun D5 Conibinscope Slide Projector and Slde Viciver.

FREE!! 5" >< 6" pictures of Jimmy Gilmer and the 4. Schiansky Camera Sport Grip.

F ire b a ils to thse first 1,000 p eo p le. c m L T u F ....... ..... n y $ 4 9

PAGE TWO THE GATEWAY
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Ed buiding poses probem..

Profs Arrested
They were accompanied in court by

their lawyer, David McDonald. They
appeared confident and assured, and
after leaving the courtroom, were
congratulated in the corridor by sev-
eral bystanders.
$500 OR THE FORT

Causing a disturbance carrnes a
maximum penalty, upon surnmary
conviction, of $500, and/or six
months imprisonxnent. The maxi-
mum sentence is, according to re-
ports, seldom ixnposed.

The university administration is
noncommittal as te any action it may
take against the four.

"I'm awaiting their side of the
story, and the decision of the court,"
said Presîdent Johns Tuesday.

"These people," he said, "spoke for
themselves and acted for themselves
in their private capacity as citizens
-and not for the university. We
don't attempt to control faculty ac-
tivities off-campus, and I will have
to know more about the whole mat-
ter before I can make any further
comment.

So far as I know, however, the
contributions the people have been
making to the university are satis-
factory."

After the outburst, council unani-
mnously approved a motion deploring
the incident.

UBC Football Weekend 'Shukshesh'
Neyer A Duil Moment On Train

By Pat Mooney
The football reek-end was a

sousing shukshesh.

Only two people died.
Things got off to a good start on

the train. The promotions committee
held a meeting at which everyone
was toasted-in ginger ale, of course.

A high-kicking contest was semi-
organized in the lounge car.

The first near-loss of a delegate
took place in Kamloops, when one
got off to look for an open pub, and
just managed to catch the outgoing
caboose.

Partying was generally orderly.
About 1:30 a.m. the parties began

to break up and students went
searching for their sleeping-car
bunks.

About then, a man suffered a heart
attack in one of the sleeping cars.

Bob Lampard, med 4, was sent
for.

He says the man was obviously
dying, and since the train had no
medical facilities, nothing could be
done to help him. The man died 15

minutes later. Hie and his wife

Beckett Gives
Lecture Today

Dr. A. H. Beckett, of London, Eng-
land, will deliver the last haif of the
Nuffield Foundation Series of Lec-
tures in pharmacy today.

The lecture, to be held at 4:30 p.m.
in rm 2104 of the Med Building, will
be on "The Three Dimensional Ap-
proach to Drug Design."

On Wednesday his lecture was on
"Research into the Development of
New Analgesies Carried out in the
Chelsea School of Pharmacy."

Dr. Beckett, head of the School of
Pharmacy of the Chelsea College of
Science and Technology, is presently
on a tour of Canada which is spon-
sored by the National Research
Council and the various faculty
clubs.

BOB .AMPArDh year med student

were just returnîng from a Europ- plane, but made up for it by at-
ean vacation. tending a "'toga party", (sheet-

Laznpard says that he got half an wrapped) and being treated to a
hour's sleep before being called grand tour of Vancouver at 4:00 a.m.
again. The rest of the weekenders en-

This time the patient was an ac- joyed their own party at the Hotel
cident victim, an Indian about 17, Vancouver, and their own slightly
whom Lampard found "stretched more official tour prearranged by
out on a seat and covered with UBC and promotions.
blood." According to ail reports, every-

body, including the anonymous stiff,
Apparently the Indian had crash- had a great time. "Everybody was

ed bis car into a railway embank- happy and nobody got hammered,"
ment, and the train stopped (about says Lampard.
haîf an hour from Kamnloops) to pick He adds that he thinks that The
hlm up. Gateway's not-too-enthusiastic ad-

Lampard dressed bis wounds and vance reporting of the affair dis-
saw him into an ambulance at Kam- couraged some people from going,
loops, where according to reports, yet the affair was by far the biggest
he died enroute to hospital. non-faculty inter-varsity exchange

Thanks te these two incidents, th.e yet, and, he says, both the most or-
train arrived five hours late li Van- derly and most enjoyable.
couver.

Although most of the U of A group f
arrived a little late, they made their r sd n Jo s 1presence felt while they were there, rr sd n o n
and cheered the Bears to victory. j 'r
The cheerleaders were led by the I IIiv r m n
same Bob Lampard, without his Of G ve n en
stethoscope and dressed in leder-
hosen and cowboy boots. The provincial govermnent

Highlights of the gaine and the h a s n o t adopted sweeping
aftermath, as reported by Lampard: changes in its higher-education

0 Before the train arrived li Van-
couver, one student was hypnotized,' policies, according to Univer-
and was carried off the train stretch- sity President Walter H. Johns.
ed out stiff, as in a trance. Ris five
companions took possession of a car Commenting on an exclusive story
and drove to the stadium, where they carried in the Oct. 18 Gateway,
arrived ahead of the main group. which, among other things, said pub-
As the five carried their sleeping lic works officials estimated the
comrade into the stands, some de- einc-odsrcscmpxha
luded UBCer announced that thereiec-odsvcscmpxha
Alberta contingent was arriving. cost $1,000,000 too much, Dr. Johns
Lampard reports that there were said*
numerous boots. "I understand from Mr. Hinman,

0 Near the end of the game, Lam- the provincial treasurer, with whom
pard himself was kidnapped by I've discussed the matter in the ab-
"about 20 fraternity guys," who sence of the Premier, that these
jumped hlm rather unexpectedly- (educational policy) proposaIs have
maybe they didn't like bis costume. not been adopted as government
On account of this he missed bis policy and that the report is, there-

REFORMATION DAY
WORSHIP SERVICE

to be held

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
AT 11:00 A.M.

ithe

Northern ABerta Ju6ilee Auditorium

. .. for females i ight skirts

)enies Report
Policy Changes
>fore, in error.

"I would say that in my opinion
Lthe cost of the residence-food service
complex was flot; excessive, let alone
excessive to the extent of $1,000,000.
The project was approved by the
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor-
poration, the Canada Council, the
Department of Public Works, and the
university's own planning consult-
ants.

COST REALLY LOW
The cost is less than $5,000 per stu-

dent, which is below the national
average. In fact, CMHC will make
boans on the basis of costs as high as
$7,000 per student. Some University
facilities even exceed this figure."
L He would not; specify which uni-
versities fail into this category.

DR. 3. NEDERHOED

Hear - Dr. Joel Nederhoed - Associate minister of the

""BACK TO GOD HOUR"
Speak on REFORMATION FREEDOM

Sponsored by the 6

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCHES 0F EDMONTON
Everyone Invited Ail Welcome
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Anti-Hawrelak Demonstration
Three professors and another emn-

ployee ai this university have pulled
off a stunt that gained great publi-
city for their personal political and
moral feelings.

They suggest--4hrougb their- ac-
tions, that 52,000) Edînontonians, ex-
ercising their democratic preroga-
tive, had no right to do so. These
are the people who voted for Williami
I-awrelak.

The professors are entitled to theîr
opinions. But what will be the cf-
fect of their demionstration, which
has very littie hope of being effec-
tive?

t will revive the rancor and bit-
terness that was so prevalent durintg
the election campaign.

It will prolong the inudslinging,
charges and counter-charges which
obscured some important issues dur-
ing an election caînpaign which-in
itself-was a disgrace to our cîty.

We have decided to establish a
society in which the înajority, not a
so-called "sophisticated elite," de-
cides who shall govern and who bas
the moral right to do so.

t is true that university professors
are entitled to some social preroga-
tives; but this entaîls a sense of pub-

lic responsibilîty as well. It is
doubtful whether the city council
protest will enhance the public imi-
age of professors or the university.

The protestors are honorable men
who strongly believe in the position
thiey have taken.

But do they have a right to jeopaîr-
chîze the university's public image.'

Do they have a riglit to act as
jodge and jury of Mayor Hawrelak,
to decide whether or not lie bas a
right to bu mayor after being chosen
ky the înajority of the electorate?
(It is regrettable that their formn of
protest did not precede the civie
eIection.)

Is prolonged rancor, bitterness and
contention in thîs city really their
moral responsibility?

There may bu timies when public
responsibiliîîy iust bu emphasized
bY bold direct action. But univer-
si ty pr<fessors might be expected bo
(Io this without challenging the will
of the electorate. witbout publicly
arrogating superior-according to
our principles of democracy--moral
and polîtical judgement.

t înay be that some people who
are not university professors are also
capable of miaking moral judge-
inents.

New Telephone Directory
This year's Students' Union Tele-

phone Directory is now being dis-
iributed, and it is the earliest that
the directory bas been oui in recent
years.

The directory staff and others as-
sociated in the book's production are
to be congratulated for tbeir rela-
tively fast work. It must bu imen-
tioned, though, that their efforts
were greaily faciliiated by the IBM
computer; indeed, the computer ru-
duced the manual work load by more
than fifiy per cent.

Two excellent featu rus of the new
directory are that it includes grad-
uate students' listings and ii is less
expensive than last year's book.

The new direciory bas one hor-
rible fauli: the pini is toc, small.

This is especially true of the first
few pages of listings, where the char-
acters appear to be set in three-point
type. The main part of the rest of
the directory is not much better-it

is printed in about four-point.
(Hure we mighi note tbat news-

papers neyer print ini type snmaller
thari six-point. For an example se
the fine print in our mnastbead.)

The consequence is ihat listings
are dîfficulît b read. Anyone who bas
10 make more than a few references
to the directory ai one time will pos-
sibly suffer fromn eye strain.

Tiny print in the directory is very
likely the result of cbanging the
mode of production.

Next year, iben, ibere will be no
excuse for listing in fine print.

Stones & Polities
The stoning to deaîh of tyranis in

ancieni Aihens mnakes one wonder if
ibere is any direct connection bu-
iween democracy and the rocky ter-
rain of Greece.

('AND A ITTLE CR)LD SHI\1L LEFRD TH-EM... j)

tJ~

After Midnà'ght
The m o s t important editorial

policy decisions must be made as
the issues arise. This is my main
justificationi for not outlining sooner
The Gateway's policy for this year;
I fuel that our position has been
established as the issues to date have
arîsen.

To bu bound in advance on issues
which bave not yet arisen is to bu
dogmnatic; thus 1 cannot bu specific
as regards policy on ediiorial con-
tent.

On the other hand, I could be very
specific about policy on physical as-
pects of ibis year's Gateway. This
will not bu necessary, however, since
we have already revitalized our news
policies, makeup and general format
of the paper. We have given The
Gateway a new look.

An important point of policy re-
laies to the determination of news
values and wbat gous into The Gate-
\vay. A system of priorities is neces-
sary becaus.e of space limitations,
and ibis mneans that certain materials
cannot appear in the paper.

The natural result is that certain
parties will mnake their way to the
editor's office witb complaints of
lack of coverage; (at times, tbe com-
plaints are legitimate). Thus far, I
bave had considerable experience in
ibis a rea. t irks me most when the
coinplainant is a wbiner.

1 would remind the whiners thai
we are producing a newspaper, flot a
bulletin board. If the editors feel
that soîne "small" group or event is
newsworthy, thai it will be of value
and inturest to the re ad e rs,
then the group or event will be given
coverage. The same applies to a
"big' group or event. The systema of
priorîties goverfis both categories.

Gateway tradition and the Stu-
dents' Union Constitution commit
us to protect the best interests of the

students and the university; to pro-
mnote the growth of the university-
academnically, physically and cultur-
ally, and to encourage intcrest and
participation in student government
and campus activities.

The last point means that we must
keep a close watch over Students'
Council.

I should say that we are encourag-
ing more expression of opinion in
our columns this year. "Spectrum,"
a special columnn, will be open to al
readers. We also regard letters to
the editor as vital to The Gateway.

Branny Schepanovich

Looi*gBa-

September 29, 1953
"A mob of jubilant frosh and fun-

seeking hangers-on snaked its way
through down-town Edmonton Fri-
day night, tying up traffic for haîf an
hour at the corner of 101 St. and Jas-
per,. .

"Estimated . .. to be 2,000 strong,
the dancers halted traffic . . . while
they sat in a giant circle singing var-
sity songs...

", . the line twisted... to the
Garneau theatre, where it dîsrupted
movie-goers by winding through the
theatre."

On Duli Speakers
"Brecht to Lecture at University."
The above appeared as a headline

in The Edmonton Journal last Satur-
day. The German playwright Bert-
oit Brecht died in 1956.

Admittedly, some of the univer-
sity's speakers in past have been dul
-but none have been dead.

Managmig Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor



VarsityVoicesDean Cou tts Comment s On Benefits
0f Teacher Education In Alberta

Challenge
To The Editar:

An open letter te Mr. Caouette,
of the Departinent of Modern
Languages.

At a panel discussion in Wau-
neita lounge on Oct. 17-a panel
calleil Canada, nation or con-
glomneration-you defended sep-
aration. After the meeting you
admitteil te me privately that you
have given up ail hopes of hi-
culturalisin, that, in fact, you are
a separatist.

I asked you, what do Quebec
nationalists want. What con-
cessions would appease your
troubled spirit? I asked you,
what do we English-speaking
Canadians possess that you want
f rom us. You answered that your
wants have been "in Le Devoir
every three months for soe
time," and you hurried away.

Now I challenge you, Mr.
Caouette, te tell The Gateway
readers what French Canadian
Nationalists want frorn English
Canadians. I hope you will be
able te respond specifically, for
the only answers I've heard te
this question involve vague re-
ferences ta liberty, freedorn and
equality of opportunity. These
rights yeu already possess.

I hope you will find time te
answer, Mr. Caouette, because I
think those who advocate separ-
atisrn are irresponsible if net
treasonable. Those w h e su
blithely talk of separatien do net
seem to appreciate that the termn
means, "end of Canada;" end of
a great experiment in cultural,
inguistic, and religious tolerance.
They do nlt seern ta know that
separation can only be purcbased
at the price of civil war.

G. R. Winter,
Associate Professer,
Agriculture

Ma dama
To The Editor:

Your Gateway te the Arts page
is a wonderful idea, but I wish te
complain about the very inaccur-
ate review given the EPOA
presentatien of "Madama Butter-
fly1

The reporter obviously saw the
dress rehearsal performance for
students because the picture
shown is net that of Diane
Nelson (yeu could at least spell
her narne right), but of Carmen
Telier-Bourret, who sang the
role for the dress rehearsal. Miss
Tellier-Bourret deserves all the
credit given ber, but under ber
own narne surely.

The rich voice of Kathyrn For-
rest did indeed stand ber weli, but
net in the "Hurnring Chorus."
This is sung by the chorus off -
stage while Miss Forrest is on-
stage with Butterfly, neither of
whorn sing during the chorus.

How could anyone use "ap-

pealing" to describe one of the
greatest arias in opera, especially
when delivered se powerfuily and
touchingly as by both Miss
Tellier-Bourret and Miss Nelson?
In fact, the whole opera warrant-
ed, as evidenced by the enthusi-
astic reception it get from both
aduit and student audiences, a bit
more enthusiasrn from the re-
porter.

Sincerely,
D.K.J.

Editor's Note: Your deductions
Jrom one error are inaccurate.
True, the wrong name appeared
under one picture, but the re-
porter attended the real perform-
ance.

You are fully within your rights
te dise pree with the criticism.

Lavatory
To the Editor:

I hope no one wil think me a
crusader simply because I stub-
bornly insist upon reporting viol-
ations of our fundarnental stand-
ards of human decency.

Another such violation - this
one as heinous and despicable as
the one 1 reported fromn the Red
Deer bus depot - has corne to my
attention.

I refer to the stench in the
third-floor men's roorn of the
Rutherford Library.

1 don't know who designed the
ventilation systern in that ignoble
room-or, indeed, if it bas a ven-
tilation system-but I can weli
imagine it might have been a re-
lative of the man responsible for
designing the Edsel.

The stench, from early rnorning
until late at night, is everpower-
ing. One client in the sunrise
hours is suffîcient to convert the
place into a gas chamber. The
boors wbo insist upon smoking
while sitting add nothing. Their
attempts to shield themselves in a
veil of smoke only render the
place less habitable to later
clients. It seems to be a chemnical
reaction, or sometbmng.

1 must protest. The Administra-
tion last spring prornised a new
ventilation systern for the building
-but there is no sign of it as yet.

We indeed live in a callous and
sheep-like society. Have we for-
gotten our great tradition of pro-
test and civil disobedience? Are
we going to be cowed by the op-
pressive inertia of bureaucracy?
Not as long as I arn on my feet,
carrying the standard against our
bland disregard for hurnan rights.

1 remain, as ever,
StilI,
Socialist

Letters should be addressed to The
Editor, The Gateway, University of
Alberta. The Gateway wili publish
letters under a pseudonyrn, but in
ail cases writers must sign their own
names and include an address or
telephone number.

Recently published books
by James D. Koerner and
James Conant have examin-
ed critically the teacher edu-
cation pregrams offered by a
variety of institutions in the
United States.

While they found much to
censure, they noted, too,
some promising programs
and hopeful trends. Had they
made similar studies in Can-
ada, they would have found
weaknesses and strengths,
but with many differences
arising from our historical
tradition and social organi-
zation. Naturally one must
be sensitive to criticism and
constructive suggestion.
TEACHERS IMPROVED

It was with a view te irnproving
teacher education prograrns that
Alberta in 1945 made the decision
to have ail teacher education
transferred to the University of
Alberta where it becarne a total
university responsibility and op-
portunity. The hope was that in
preparing teachers the university
had several advantages:
1. The university is the tradition-

ai home of scholars who, be-
cause they are adding to
knowledge through study and
research as well as dispensing
knowledge and arousing cur-
iosity through teaching and
publication, provide a rich and
stimulating environment for
their students.

2. The university is able to pro-
vide, because of the breadth of
its offerings, a high degree of
flexibility and diversity.

3. The university offers the ad-
vantage of weil-stocked lib-
raries and weil-equipped lab-
oratories.

4. The university, because of its
spirit of inquiry and its ernph-
asis on research and because
thereby it develops graduate
programs, is able to attract
high quality staff with special-
ized preparation.

5. The university is able te, pro-
vide a stiniulating atmnosphere
ini which the student gains
frorn extra-class activities of
acadernic, social, econoznic,
political, spiritual, and artistic
significance.

The teacher education prograins
developed at this university have
their roots in guide lines set in
1900 by Dean James E. Russel
of Columbia University.

"Pre-supposing a persenality
endowed with good-will, tact,
and cemmen sense, the teacher
needs (1) general culture lib-
eral enough ta inspire respect
for knowledge, broad enough ta
justify independent judgment,

and accurate enough to beget a
love of truth . . . (2) speclal
scholarship sufficient for the
work to be done, to give that
absolute command of the sub-
jects of instruction wbich frees
the teacher frorn slavish adher-
ence to manuals and me-
thos. . . (3) professional know-
ledge to view the subjects be
teaches and the entire course
of instruction in its relation te
the cbild and te society. .
(4) techn.ical skill in the use of
his tools which the artist in
every vocation rnust have."

COURSES COORDINATED
These four elernents are found

in ail teacher education prograins
at the University of Alberta. One
of the strengths of these prograrns
lies in the fact that, unlike the
practice in many teachers' col-
leges in the United States, the
basic acadernic courses related to
elernents one and two above are
offered in and by the Faculties of
Arts and Science, the applied
courses by the Faculties of Agri-
culture and Engineering and the
Schools of Home Economics and
Physical Education.

A second strength lies in the
fact that elements three and four
-the professional aspects of the
program-are handied by the
Faculty of Education.

In the short period since 1945
both the admission requirernents
and the length of the basic pro-
gram for initial certification have
been raised. The goals of the
Faculty and of the teaching pro-
fession caîl for further lengthen-
ing of the basic prograni and this
in the face of growing dernands
for staff for the elernentary and
andl secondary schools.

SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
Other verifiable results are

these:
1. A general willingness on the

part of the university as a
whele and of its various parts
to cooperate in both under-
graduate and graduate pro-
grains of teacher education.

2. An improvemnent in the gen-
eral education background of
the teaching force.

3. An improvernent in the status
of teachers.

4. A reduction in status differ-
ences between elementary and
secondary teachers.

5. A stimulation of scholarship
and research in various aspects
of education.

6. An increase in teacher in-
volvernent in in-service and
other professional activities.

These are modest but signific-
ant accomplishinents that are
tending in the right direction.

Adam
Campbell Short and Sour

Time and again I have heard it reiterated that our seciety is
f ounded upon Christian principles. 1 wonder if tbat is really the
case? The recent religieus reaction to Mr. William Hawrelak should
cause us te question this prernise.

It has cerne te rny attention that several of our ostensibly Christian
teachers have leveled attacks upon the mayer of thîs city on the very
Sunday prier te bis election te office.

These persens proclaimed from their pulpits that Mr. Hawrelak
stood for graft and corruption and insinuateil that any person wbe
voted for him would be acting contrary te Christian teaching.

This is undoubtedly flot the first incident of tbis nature is history;
but it is unfertunate that sorne of the "sheep" f rom these iniected
flocks shouid carry this sanctimonieus srnut into our university and
hotly defend their churches' rigbt te take sucb a stand and still
profess te be true foilowers of the Christ who taugbt love. Christ
did net teacb such behaviour. On the centrary!

According te LUKE XVII, 3-4, He instructed His followers:
"Take beed te yourselves. If thy brother sin against tbee, reprove
him; and if he do PENANCE forgive him.
And if be sin against thee SEVEN tirnes in a day, and SEVEN
times in a day be cenverted, saying, I repent: FORGIVE HIM."

Now either one "heated debators" of this issue cannot READ or
cannot COUNT or bath.

Assuming they have learned te read since corning bere, I ask:
"What further ferm of PENANCE miust Mr. Hawrelak endure?"
Has net he and bis family suffered enough ignominuty? What further
shall you do? Shah you convert bim te Buddhism and give him a
can of gasoline and a match? Is that what you vultures want?
That's the good, old Christian spirit!
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Sociology Professor Asks:
"Is Punishment Really Necessary?"

by Larry Krywaniuk

'"'GATEWAY

leCIUres

Gateway Features explores the fields of
criminology and penology in this interview with
Dr. Richard Laskin, professor of criminology
at the University of Alberta.

Crime is natural.
Generally we think of behavior as "natuir-

al" as though it is usual or desirable, and un-
desirable behavior as though it were abnormal.
Theoretically though, society involves a system
of norms with necessary and inherent devianc-
ies, both positive and negative. Some of the
negative deviancies are arbitrarily, by law, de-
fined as crime.

Crime is a legal concept. The easiest way to
eliminate crime is to repeal all of the crime
laws. Crime would then be eliminated but the
social deviancies would still be there.

UPSURGE IN CRIME
If we desire a crime wave, all we have to do

is hire more policemen and have them enforce
laws that they ordinarily ignore. An upsurge
in the number of known crimes is then inevit-
able.

These somewhat surprising comments were
brought out Wednesday in an interview with
criminology professor, Richard Laskin. Dr.
Laskin comes to the U of A from New York
City where he has spent most of his life, and
has received his BA. He received his MA and
PhD (1959) at Pennsylvania State University.
He has also taught at Penn. State, the U of Ohio
and at Brandon College.

CRIME RELATES TO LAW
Dr. Laskin then went on to say that crime

is relative to the law, and that morality is not
necessarily the same as legality. Many people
in Alberta, for example, would regard not going
to church as morally wrong, but it is not illegal.

On the topic of the Alberta, penal system,
particularly the new minimum security forest
camp, Dr. Laskin said that "minimum security
is definitely a good thing." A series of work
camps have been established as minimum sec-
urity prisons.

Dr. Laskin feels that these camps could
have a terrific therapeutic advantage to the
prisoners. "They are more able to accept help
-there is not as much resentment, and it could
be used in prerelease to show confidence. Such

DR. RICHARD LASKIN
... professor of criminology

'camps' would be even more effective for re-
habilitation if located in normal communities."

PURPOSE DEFEATED
However, in Alberta, instead of a staff of

trained therapists there are just the prison ad-
ministrators, and these camps are simply satel-
lites of the jail. This tends to defeat their pur-
pose.

"Fort Saskatchewan is not a correctional in-
stitution-not at all. It is penal institution."
The work camps could start to be correctional
if proper steps are taken.

The idea at "the Fort" is that you can't help
them in such a short time. Even the John How-
ard Society is not allowed to conduct pre-
release programs within the walls as yet.

ALBERTA SYSTEM FAILS
"Alberta's jails work on the 'ancient penal

hypothesis' of punishment through detention
with hardly a suggestion of help," he said. The
system of "be careful or we'll put you a.way" is
an overwhelming statistical failure. Over 80
per cent of all inmates are recidivists, so this
system cannot be a deterrent.

A recent royal commission into the penal
system recommended:

* elimination of all short-term sentences
(under one year),

* removal from society for treatment, not
punishment.

This brings up the question, "Is punishment
really necessary?" Dr. Laskin feels that the
answer is "no." "Correction and rehabilitation
should be the main idea. This is direct posi-
tive action."

Prison should be a learning situation and a
person should be incarcerated only for his own
good. Only in rare cases is maximum security
really needed. A prison might need a maxi-
mum security wing just as a hospital needs an
isolation ward, to be used on a temporary basis
upon recommendation of a competent therapist,
not only a prison guard.

The idea of making it tough for the prison-
ers is archaic and dates back to the French
Bastille. The attitude seems to be Dr. Laskin
says, " Let's give him a vocational training but
then before he goes to bed, let's whop him a
little bit."

COMPASSION IS NEEDED
The social learning that is needed can only

take place in a satisfactorily conducive en-
vironment. Hate and bitterness in this way
can be eliminated. Sincere compassion is need
to achieve positive social learning.

Dr. Laskin is "inalterably opposed" to the
death penalty. Social rationale for the pen-
alty could only be:

* social vengeance (retribution)
* protection of society
* rehabilitation and reform
* deterence
* restitution
* expiation
If the rationale for punishment is preven-

tion of "recidivism," (recurring criminal be-
havior) then capital punishment is very ef-
fective. "I guarantee," Dr. Laskin says, "that
he won't do it again. Long term sentences come
pretty close to this, so the death penalty is
absurd."

Many studies have shown that capital pun-
ishment does not serve as a deterrent, since
murder is usually a crime of the moment or one
where the motive overrules the consequences.
Places where the death penalty has been estab-
lished have shown no rise in the murder rate.

CRIMINOLOGIST LASKIN
... oppos.ed to death penalty

POOR EXAMPLE SET
"Capital punishment would be very effec-

tive in stopping traffic violations." The ex-
ample set by the student in this case is not a
good one when we try to teach children the
values of life.

Dr. Laskin again emphasized the need for
correction. "There is no doubt that force keeps
people in line, as in Nazi Germa.ny, but this
system is undemocratic and negativistic." We
must select properly trained correctional of-
ficers and have trust in them.

"Like all human behavior, criminality oc-
curs in society; it is produced by the society,
rather than by something done to it. When a
person develops into a talented musician, or
becomes a great philosopher, we look with
pride at what we have produced. But when a
person becomes a murderer or a prostitute, we
are not so quick to take the credit. We ap-
pear astonished and ask 'What happened?'
The answer is, of course, that the same society
has produced the murderer and the prostitute."

SOCIETY MUST CHANGE
To prevent delinquency, the whole fabric of

society must be changed. "You can't raise a
kid to believe in certain values and then have
a society in which he is prevented these things.
Indian and Metis children, for example, are
taught normally and then blocks are put in
their way. The answer is not to teach them to
be laborers, but to remove the blocks."

Alberta should seriously begin to emphasize
the field of correction and should de-emphasize
penal systems. A Government Department
of Correction could be set up, and professional
training schools with it. The department would
also promote an attitude of rehabilitation in
the public. On the other hand, it could also
do away with present stagnant prisons and the
short-term sentences.

The license plate factory at Fort Saskatche-
wan might be a step in the right direction but
the training is useless and the work is menial.
Most of the prisoners could very easily be re-
placed by automation. "Even if there was any
skill, there is nowhere else they could use it,
except in jail," says Dr. Laskin.

The prisoners who now occupy the mini-
mum security camps are not sent out essential-
ly for correctional purposes. The idea is to get
the work done and to save money.

However, the start is right and if progress
is kept up, these minimum security camps
could have great value in the future.
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Council Shorts

McTavish Warns Cou ncillors,
Threatens Cou ncil Reporters'

By Elwood Johnston and
AI Bragg

Student Council Reporters
The meeting opened thirty-five

mainutes late. However, the coun-
cillors had a legitimate excuse ilis
timne. They had just returned from
supper at the hpme of Major Hooper.

Amateur Radio and the UN Club
gained full recognition as Students'
Union clubs. Variables had asked
for recognition but did not send a
representative to the meeting.

Brian Clark offered the meeting
a lesson in accountmng but his offer
was tactfully declined by the chair-
mnan.

One counicillor referred to the ex-
panded SUB as "the whole lousy
building." A pest-extermination
consultant may be bired in this re-
gard.

Doug McTavisb stated he was a
highly qualified accounting student.
He did flot elaborate.

The engineering and law reps were
only one and one-balf bours late.

Counillors who do not spend at
least fifteen hours preparing for the
SUB expansion seminar will be con-
sidered blgbly negligent in their
duties and will be chastlsed accord-
ingly.

"You make the damn decision
when you get the damn material."
This is known as McTavish's SUB
Expansion Axiom.

The men's phys ed rep was one
and three-quarter hours late.

On the topic of SUB expansion
John Ferbey said, "I will ask my
friends for their opinions and then
twist their words until they agree
with me." He bas bis finger on tbe
pulse of the education faculty.

If coucil meeting reports are in-
accurate Doug McTavisb stated hie
"ýwill personally tbrow them (the re-
porters) from tbe top of this build-
ing." He is a member of Block A.

Ian Pitfield, daring SUB expansion
reporter, ruffled McTavis's feathers
and was promptly threatened witb
expulsion-f rom the top of the
building. Pitfield is bigger tban
McTavish.

Wben called upon for opinions
Dave Cruikshank was exceedingly
tigt-lipped.

Some form of conspiracy may be
in the off ing. Cragg and McTavish
were constantly wbispering ta eacb

IPROFESSOR HANS SELYEI. . . heart specialist

other. .
The commerce rep pointed out that

the Commerce Undergraduate Soc-
iety is known as CUS, as is the new
Canadien Union of Students. The
law -rep suggested the Commerce
society caîl itself NFCUS.

The number of times certain
councillors appear in council shorts
is in proportion to tbeir verbosity in
the meetings.

The men's phys ed rep left only
two hours before the meeting was
adjourned.

Dave Cruikshank: "I just want to
go 10 bed." Not an isolated wisb .

VU Peaceful Revolution Emerges
In Negro Fight Against Caste

DR. CHARLES HOBART
... revoit in south

Council Employs Consultant
To Study New SUB Finances,

By lan Pitfield
SUB Expansion Reporter

Members of Students' Coun-
cil pushed the SUB expansion
panie button Monday night.

At a meeting which saw
President Cragg vacate bis
chair several times in order to
speak, council voted to employ
another consultant. The new-
est addition to the stacked staff
of SUB experts will be a
financial consultant co st in g
$150 per day. It is expected
that the consultant, yet to be
named, will be employed for a
period of three weeks.

At a meeting of council last week,
Francis Saville, law rep, and Pat
Bentley, CUS rep, questioned the
financial feasibility of the proposed
new building the capital costs of

Montreal Doctor
WiIl Deliver
Memorial Lecture

Professor Hans Selye of
Montreal will deliver the 1963
Mousseau Memorial Lecture-
ship on Nov. 14.

Dr. Selye was born in Vienna and
attended universities in Prague,
Paris and Rome. He has done re-
search at Prague, Johns Hopkins
University, McGill and at the Uni-
versity of Montreal. He has been
director of the "Institut de Medecine
et de Chirurgie experimentales" at
U of M since 1945.

Professor Selye also has written
textbooks on Endocrinology and
Stress and Adaptation. The books
have been translated into several
languages.

The Mousseau Memorial Lecture-
ship in Medicine honors Dr. Louis
Philippe Mousseau. Dr. Mousseau
was well known to the medical pro-
fession and the university.

He served as Chief Surgeon and
Chief of Medical Staff at the Ed-
monton General Hospital for many
years. He also served on the U of
A Board of Governors from 1948 to
1954.

The purpose of the Lectureship is
to annually present an outstandmng
authority in one of the branches of
medicine under the auspices of the
university.

which will be $4,500,000.

FINANCIAL PROBLEM
Struggling through a few awkward

moments, Don Gardner and Hugh
Bessel, student financial advisers to
the committee, admitted there could
be a problem.

Asked to comment on the prof it-
ability of the operation of the build-
ing, Gardner said he did not know
whetber the building would make,
lose, or break even. No detailed cost
and operating analyses had been
carrîed out, he saîd. Apparently no
one else on the committee had any
idea either.

CONSULTANT NEEDED
Gardner asked that council delay

the final decision until the financial
feasibility could be ascertained. He
asked further that council consider
employing a financial consultant.

Council is requiring that ail re-
ports from the architects' building
consultants, and the committee be
submitted to counicil by Nov. 3. The
financial report is to be made avail-
able Nov. 10. Sunday, Nov. 17 will
see the total proposal presented to
council at an all day seminar.

On Monday, Nov. 18, council will
take the proposai and its recom-
mendations to an open meeting of all
interested students in Con Hall. It
is hoped that final approval may be
given at a meeting of council Nov. 20.

Council Creates
Two Positions,
Defines Duties

The first step of a thorough re-
organization of the structure of tbe
Students' Union was carried out
Monday niglit by Students' Council.

The position of Union Adviser and
Staff Director was created and stu-
dents' council executive was given
conditional authority to ask for ap-
plications for the position.

The condition binding the execu-
tive is that the rest of the reorgan-
ization scheme be approved by coun-
cil.

Council is boping to f ill tbis posi-
tion before Christmas tbis year, so
tbat the adviser can assume bis
duties sterling next feul.

During the yeer between bis
assuming office (faîl, 1964) and
completion of the new Students'
Union Building, (projected for fal
of 1965), the adviser would be re-
sponsible. for becoming completely
awere of aIl tbe possibîlities of the
new building and for supervision of
actual construction of tbe building.

The emergence of a peaceful re-i
volution in tbe Soutb was the theme
of a talk given by sociology professor
Charles Hobart Ibis week.

Speaking to the members of the
World University Service (WUS),
Professor Hobart, stated that Ihere
were Ibree basic reasons for the
massive well-publicized, Negro pro-
test at Ibis time.

Firstly, a Supreme Court de-
segregation decision proved 10 the
Negroes that they bad a legal rigbt
to protesî their muffled existence.

Secondly, the Montgomery bus
boycott, whicb lasted one year,
illustrated that the Negroes could
band together and remain fused

I.ýlel

under pressure.
Thirdly, tbe sit-in movement,

Professor Hobart felt, was a direct
sign of unwillingness, on the part of
Negroes, ta co-operate any longer
withthe Southern Caste System.

At last resigned to the fact tbat it
was wrong, immoral ta support
segregation by submittance, the
Negro laucbed bis slow, non-violent
figlil for riglits.

This procedure, Professor Hobart
felt, bas won the Negro many sup-
porters.

There is still, however, a promni-
ment danger-that of tinie. If the
Negroe's peaceful efforts feul, what
radical steps will this pressurized,
impatient populous take?

Sahara Theatre
WESTMOUNT

ONE WEEK

Oct. 21 to Oct. 26

John Huston's 'FREUD'

The
SECRET PASSION

ADULT

2 Shows each nite

7:00 and 9:15 p.m.

Starring ...

MONTGOMERY CLIFT

LARRY PARES

SUSANNAH YORK
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Cho pin Concert Disappoints
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Symphony Concert Enjoyable
Despite Nature 0f Program

By Michael Massey

Last Friday night's ail-Chopin
concert by the famous Polish
pianist Withold Malcuzinski prov-
ed a disappointment; the quality
of the performance did flot match
the artist's reputation. Yet many
good points redeemed Malcuzinski
as an excellent rnusician.

The C sharp minor polanaise
with which the program opened
exhibited from the start the
amazing tone and dynamic con-
trol of Malcuzinskî's right hand;
he produced exactly the right
tone for each phrase. Although
the lyric passages of the fantasy
which followed were beautiful,
the dramatic parts lacked power.
In trying to build a climax, be
brougbt too much base and too
littie attention to individual notes
in the fast runs of the rigbt hand.
The resuit was flot power-but
harshness.

Malcuzinski's performance of
Chopin's B minor sonata left
much to be desired. The lack of
definite tempo in the first pass-
ages detracted from the sense of
architecture so important to the
sonata form. Again in the second
movement the fast passages lack-
ed clarity.

The pianist brought out ex-.
cellent contrast in the trio, how-
ever. The slow movement was
played with a beautifully con-
trolled tone and excellent balance
between bands. My preference
is for a trifle slower middle sec-
tion. Yet Malcuzinski was con-
sistent and convincing in bis
interpretation. The last portion
seemed too much for hlm tech-
nically. His slanting tempo was
slightly slow; instead of holding
the excitement, it becamne labor-
ed and heavy. The last re-
currance of the theme was played
at tbree-quarters the speed of the
first, depriving the movement of
the excitment and drive it de-
serves.

In the second hall of the pro-
gram, where Malcuzinski inter-
preted smaller forsas, he seemed
more at ease. Nocturn in C
minor was beautifully executed,

with well-sbaped melodies and
brilliant octaves, as was the lyri-
cal A flat Ballade. Mazurka and
waltz were played most effective-
ly in light, clear style. Last on
the program came the popular B
fiat minor scherzo. Despite
occasional confusing irregularities

of tempo the performance was in
general laudable.

Yet the concert as a wbole feli
short of expectations-perhaps
because Malcuzinski seemed more
interested in public-pleasing than
setting a high standard of per-
formance.

Film Society Opens Season
With 'Nights 0f Cabiria'

By Bob Pounder

You are fully aware, 'm sure,
that prostitutes in the movies
have bearts of gold. But it isn't
often that we find one quite so
sweet as the young lady portray-
ed by Guilietta Masina in
Federico Fellini's N ig h ts of
Cabiria, which opened the Ed-
monton Film Society's season on
Monday nigbt.

The abuse and unhappiness that
the girl suffers in the course of
thîs exercise would be enough to
sour the sunniest of Pollyannas,
but littie Cabiria, bless ber, just
cocks ber cute chin and goes on
to meet the next crisis witb a
tear and a smile.

When we first meet ber sbe is
thrown into a river on the out-
skirts of Rome by ber money-
grubbing lover of the moment and
is nearly drowned. But that is
just the start of ber troubles.
Trying to satisfy a spiritual long-
ing witbin, she goes to a shrine
witb some fellow tarts and a
crippled friend; she f inds not
inner satisfaction or reward but
frustration and anger at the
phoniness of the place. No
change bas occurred in ber or in
the criple, and in an effective
scene she berates a band of
pilgrims as tbey trudge along.

An episode with an famous
acter provides some delicious
comic moments. One of the best
scenes in the movie takes place
on the stage of a tired old
vaudeville bouse, wbere, with

jaded chorines preening in the
wings, Cabiria under bypnosis
bares ber innocent soul witb
plenty of pathos to a rowdy
audience. Her final disastrous
affair followed by a "rebirtb" is
a bit mucb to swallow, but Mr.
Fellini is a clever cook.

He uses bis directorial skifls
witb rewarding results, neyer
everstating bis point and employ-
ing a ligbt toucb reminiscent of
his eariler picture, La Strada.
However, be begins here to use
some of the bigbly theatrical
effects (sucb as the demented
prostitute at the Baths of Cara-
calla) whicb be later uses to sucb
good advantage in La Dolce
Vita.

And who could fail to be
cbarmed by Miss Masina? She
is as mngratiating as a beagle
puppy and the absolute mistress
of the ball-smile, the cocked eye-
brow and the couldn't-care-less
shrug. She helps to put credib-
ility into Fellini's basic premise,
wbicb seemns bere to be that in
every cloud there lurks a sterling
silver lining.

Nights of Cabiria was, by the
way, badly chopped in places by
the Alberta censor. This situa-
tion bas plagued tbe province for
years in almost intolerable fashion
and it is beartening indeed to
learn that the Film Society bas
taken an official stand on the
subject. It is now up ta us to
back this stand and to the
government to make the required
changes.

By Michael Massey

"Most enjoyable" la the best
way ta describe ast Sunday's
sympbony concert under guest
conductar Zoltan Rozsnyal. The
orchestra managed ta make the
badly chosen, uninteresting, pro-
gram quite appealing.

The concert opened witb the
overture Openlng Nlght, by the
Canadian composer, Robert Tur-
ner. This is a difficuit and brilli-
ant work, full of colorful or-
chestration and rhythms, yet re-
talning clear themes. Overal
good coordination between the
brasa, strings, and wocdwinds
yielded a enjoyable performance.

The concert's guest artist was
dramatlc soprano frene Jordon.
Although she exbîbited a great
deal of technical proficiency, ber
volce dld not project ta the back
of the auditorium; she produces
mont of the sound toc far back in
her throat, and hence, when slng-
lng i a low register, la ahncst
completely smotbered by the or-
chestra. Yet bigb passages were
characterlzed by ricb ful tone
and hlgb dramatlc quality. The
selections from Verd's Othello
were sung witb good tone, beauti-
fui expression and-except for
perhaps tao much glssando on
the hlgher notes--admirable i-
tonation. Th ë aleep-walking
scene from MâeBeth, however,
suffered frosa lack cf dramatic
tone i the low register; it seems
unwise ta choose such a dramatlc
scene for the concert stage, where
the acting necessary for an ef-

fective performance is impossible.
Mozart, light and rejoicing,

came as an excellent contrast to
tbe dramatic beaviness of Verdi.
Miss Jordan sang the Allelula
very well.

After intermission the orchestra
attempted Symphonie Fantastique
by Berlioz, a most difficult work
to perform, retaining bigb interest
through ahl five movemnents.
However, the orchestra's worth-
while execution proved a success.

Good balance of tone and
dynamic control marked the first
movement. T h e appassionato
section, I feit bowever, could bave
been broader and more intense.
Highlight of the symphony was
the third movement. The pastoral
atmospbere was set by tbe dia-
logue between the Engllsb born
and oboe admirably performed in
the clear plaintive tones of shep-
berd's pipes. And the mood was
sustained throughout the entire
movement.

The fourth movement was very
exciting. Equal color and brilli-
ance characterized the last and
moat "fantastique" movement of
the five. Ini general, tbe perform-
ance of the symphony was very
good, although in places one wisb-
ed the brillant orchestrations bad
been better accented, and the
tempo more fluent.

This year's fîrst concert shows
that the Edmonton symphony la
improving and gives promise of
good concerts in the comlng sea-
son-witb. I hope, more interest-
ing prograrna.

"Sophisficafed - Spicy"

AMPHITRYON 38
Giraudoux

Studio Theatre
OId Education Building

8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 29 thiru Saturday, Nov. 2

TWOFORS TWO FORS
2 Reserved seats for the price of one Wednesday, Oct. 30, Thursday, Oct. 31

Arts Calendar

Amphitryon 38

Studio Theatre

Old Education Building

Oct. 29 - Nov. 2
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"WE MISS SOMETHING BY NOT BEING HUMAN!"-So says god Jupiter, (Tom Peacock)
as he remonstrates with son Mercury, (Garry Mitchell). For more divine consolation see Am-
phitryon 38. The play opens in Studio Theatre in the old Education Building next Tuesda.y,
with performances each evening throughout the week.

The California Standard Co.
CALGARY, ALBERTA

offering careers in

Petroleum Exploration & Production
will conduct campus interviews on

October 31 and November 1
for

POST GRADUATES - GRADUATES -
UNDERGRADUATES

IN

H-onors Geology- Permanent and summer employment

Physics and Geolog y - Permanent and summer employment

Petroleum Engineering - Permanent and summer employment

Mining Engineering - Permanent and summer employment

Chemical Engineering - Permanent and summer employment

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE
MADE THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

IN THIS
STUNNING
V-NECK
FOR FALL

Glenay

Be fashion-wise ... choose
tbis exciting V-neck
double.knit pullover
in 100% pure wool with
contra8ting 8tripes at
neck,' cuifs and waist.
Sizes 34-40, $13-98.
Superbly tailored pure
wool double-knit ilims
match perfectly with new
Fali colour combinations!
Sizes 8-20, $1698...
at good shops
everywhere.

Without this label iti
flot a genuine Kitten

L~~~SIW 1 7

'4

f The United Church oF Canada

Chaplain: Rey. Terry Anderson, B.A, B.D., S.T.M.

Office: St. Stephen's CoUege

Phone 433-0652

Chaplain's Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
Vespers - Discussion - Coffee

in the Chaplain's Office

Discussion Series-Christians and the Social Order
TRIS WEEK-FANATICISM AND TOLERANCE

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Unitedi Churches Near Campus
GARNEAU KNOX

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St. Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.
METROPOLITAN McDOUGALL

Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave. Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.
ST. PAUL'S WESLEY

Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave. Cor. 117 St. and 102 Ave.
ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.

Classes Cancelled At McMaster,
Freshmen Act As Guinea Pigs
HAMILTON (CtJP)-A1 freshmen lectures were cancelled Wed-

nesday so that first year students could take compulsory standardized
tests similar to, the College Board tests given to Ainerican college
applicants.

At Mc-Master University, they are the latest stage in an experi-
ment that admnitted up to 100 students with 55 to 60 per cent on nineY~, grade 13 papers written in one year.

The experiment is designed to gain more information for futurej., admission policies.
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Coffee Row

Women Rout DU's In Court FracasGATEWAY
To

sports

Bears Meet Ever-Improving Bisons
In Weekend Action At Winnipeg

The U of A Golden Bears will 100 per cent average in the field
insure thexnselves of a first goal department. The Bears coach-
place finish for this season of ing staff looks for some real tougb

WCIA fooball if hey e- positioni from this club.
feIa efUof o nsalthis Vande- o ollwingthe Bears' victory in

feattheU o M Bson ths Vacouercoach Gino Fracas com-
weekend at Winnipeg. mented, "We're real pleased with the

Bisons are at present in third boys. They're putting forth a 100
place, only two points behind the per cent effort and that's what we
second place UBC Thunderbirds. like ta see. A lot of the credit for
Fresh fromn a 37-7 triumph over the the team's success goes to the assist-
U of S Huskies, the U of M squad ant coaching staff who have their
hopes to better their third place respective departments playing ex-
finish of last year. Bisons wil be cellent football." Although he is
led into this battie by such notables pleased with the club as a whole
as Gary White, who until ast week- Fracas plans ta make a few changes,
end led the league in kickoff re- and some of the boys who played at
turns, and Tom Shanski, who bas a Vancouver won't be going ta U of M.

EMPIDYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

(Regular and Summer)

withi

Pan American
Petroleum Corporation

CALGARY, ALBERTAInterviews October 31, November 1
for

PoSt Graduates
Graduates

Undergraduates
in

COMMERCE
Accountimg Majors

GEOPHYSICS
Engineering Physics, Physics,

Geology and Mining Engineering

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING
Petroleum, Mechanical,

Chemical or Mining Engineering

See the University N.E.S. Student Placement Service
for further particulars and to arrange an interview.

BEARS FLYING HIGH
Physically and mentally the Bears

are flying high. The team sustained
no major injuries at UBC, and some
of the boys injured in previous
games wihl be ready ta go against
Bisons this weekend. Jim Hale will
be back at his regular end spot, and
there is a chance that Bill Sowa
will also return.

Bears are going into this game not
only as league leaders, but also as
leaders in almost every individual
department. H a 1 f b a c k Clarence
Kachman is the individual scaring
leader wîth 9 TD's for 54 points.
Kachman is followed by teammates
Ken Nielsen (36 pts.), Irwin Strifler
(36 pts.), Metro Roseiwich (24 pts.),
and Ron Martiniuk (22 pts.). Wilhie
Algajer and Garry Smith lead the
passing race with respective aver-
ages of 78.6 per cent and 60 per cent.
Ron Martiniuk eads the league with
16 converts and two field goals.

Plans for the game this weekend
center around the double fullback
formation from which the Bears run
a variety of plays. The Bears coach-
ing staff bas added a few more plays
to their ist which will resuit in a
few surprises for the Bisons.

By Brian Flewweliing
Larry Maloney, student dir-

ector of intramurals, ran into a
bit of a bind last Saturday when
those involved in the tennis
tournament found the courts
which they had planned to use

already booked by the women
for their tournament. Larry

was able to arrange for the lost
matches to be held during the
afternoons. The last ones will
be played tonight on the resi-
dence courts.

A few members of the Delta Up-
silon Fraternity graciously distmng-
uished themselves by using "littie-
boy" tactics during the dispute over
the possession of the tennis courts
last Saturday. The women were at-
tacked viciously by a barrage of
racquets a n d flying tennis bails.
The women retained possession.

DEVELOPING TRENDS
Wjth an increasing number of re-

suits becoming available certain
trends are beginning to develap in
flag-football. The Education "A"
squad in league "A" seems to be pre-
dominating.

An interesting contest is develop-
ing in the "B" league where bath de-
fending champions Phi Delta Thetas
and the Kappa Sigma teams are as
yet undefeated. The crucial meet-
ing of the giants will take place this
Friday, Oct. 25. Even with the K
Sig threat, coffee-row bas flot chang-
ed its mind on the eventuai, cam-
plete success of the Phi Deits again
this year.

In league "G" there brews a battle
also. St. John's and LDS botb won
their two opening encouniters in a
convincing manner, and were sched-
uled to meet on Thursday, Oct. 24;
results were not available at press
time.

The Commerce Debs were able to
round up enough personnel to lase
their next two games without giving
up the 15 default points. However
the Commerce Credits are not living
up to their name; they have not
fielded a team for either of their first
two games.

PHARMACY GAVE UP
Pharmacy, after losing their first

twa games, seemed to give up, and
neyer appeared for their last en-
counter as of press time.

The cycle drag was staged at
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Q SHEIL CANADA
LIMITED

wiII b on campus to Interview Students
for Regular and Summer Employment

for

EXPLORATION
PRODUCTION (OILFIELD ENGINEERING)
GAS
MANUFACTURING
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

November 12 - 15, 1963
For details see posters and obtain

Company bookiet from your Placement Office.

1

Coronation Park Saturday, Oct. 19.
Medicine won over second place
Education, with a time of 1 hour, 6
minutes, 50 seconds. Members of St.
John's Ambulance were called upon
ta patch up 20 injuries sustained
during the event, and many lesser
lacerations were neyer attended to.
We see this as an excellent average
for one afternoon, and submit that
this event be held more often in
place of the primitive sports, sncb
as wrestling.

In the same contest, the Science
team was disqualified for illegal use
of two "Bikes" (quoting Larry Mal-
oney) and for unsportsmanlike con-
duct. Science was not too successful
in recent football encounters either.

LDS AHEAD
Preliminaries of the basketball

season in the form of "golf" and free
throws were completed last week.
LDS took two of the first fîve spots
as Ken Cahoon won first with a score
of 40 shots in 20 holes, and Bill
Walker won f ifth spot. Twelve
shots behind Cahoon were Rick Wil-
son, and Gord Brown, Phi Deit.

To continue next week is 3-on-3
basketball. Division I played off on
Thursday, Oct. 24, while Division II
will play their events an Monday,
Oct. 28; finals are slated for Mon-
day, Nov. 4.

Notices for the scheduling of hockey
practices have been mailed out
ta unit managers by the Intramural
Office. This year there will again
be nine hours per week made avail-
able ta the Intramural Program.
These nine hours will he from 8-11
p.m. three nights a week. Last year
there were 1,701 different particip-
ants in the intramural pragram while
a reliable estimate of 150 men were
involved in intervarsity programs.
This explains why so much time is
set aside for the intramural people.

NOTICE-Cross Country on Sat-
urday, Oct. 26. 300 madmen running
in circles.

Squash and handball have been
set up and competition is now under
way.
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AL TOETHER LADS-Head coach Gino Fracas is show here leading his Bears to victory
nVancouver last weekend. He conducts them again tomorrow in Winnipeg against the third
lace University of Mantioba Bisons.

3ears Lead League Statis tics
fn Four 0f Five Departments
The recent mid-season re- of the Bears captured third spot

ease f fotbal staistis bywith 149 yards and a fine 11.3 yards0
~ase footallstatstic byper carry average. Clarence Kacb-

;atistician M. A. Allen reveal- man bas latched on to ail eight

ýd league-leading performances passes tbrown bis way for 141 yards, P
while Nielsen again was in third l

)y of U of A gridsters in ail but place with 111 yards, on eightT
)ne major department. catcbes, trailing Brian Hamberton of f

the Huskies by only six yards. a
Golden Bears, led by Clarence The place kicking of Ron Mar-
:acbman, occupied four of tbe top teniuk accounted for a leading edge
ive positions in individual scoring, in two departmnents. He leads in

&hil Bo Swet o UBCmangedconverts, witb 14, and field goals,
,hgr ie h ob a Sw e ftUBC magedwitb two. A 38.4 yard average on
iveraged a phenomenal 51 points a 42.1 y av arVnVleJ.a
gaine, wbile tbeir nearest rivals tbhe 41yrd edge over Ron Paterson of

Saskatcbewan in punting. Kachman J
'BC squad, were far back, with 15. aeth lag b rtung19I
The league-leading rusber was punts a total of 111 yards for a 5.81
llberta's Irwin Strifler, witb 210 yard average and George Wbite of1
'ards in 28 carrnes. Sweet's 207 tbe Bisons returned four kick-offs1

ards in> 30 carnies was sufficient for for 120 yards to capture the only first
isecond place standing. Ken Nielsen. place standing not beld by the Bears.

Willy Algajer and Garry Smitb
,wn tbe top two positions in passing.
Algajer bas completed 22 of 28
passes for 287 yards and a league-
leading completion percentage of
78.6, while Smith bas bit on 41 of 67
for 539 yards and a 60 per cent
average.

Cross country Bears will
meet their toughest test of the
year next Saturday at Kinsman
Park.

The event is tbe Invitational Cross
Country Meet which gets underway
at 2:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 26.

Co-Ed Corner

Phys Ed Tops
Women's Tennis
Intramural tennis and golf

are over again for this year.
Olive Lee from PE won the
singles and Mary Shearer and
Chris Mowat won the doubles
events. In the team standing,
PE came out on top, Ed PE
sec.ond, and Theta third. The
miiature golf toumnament was
won by Lee Hopper, Ed PE,
with Joan Pendieton of the
same unit running a close
second. Ann McKinnon, Ed PE,
was third. Both sports had
good participation and were
thought to be successful.

WAA council is in need of an Art
Director. Any interested girls may
apply at tbe Women's PE office.

Teamns competing: will mnclude U of
A, U of A (Calgary), University of
Saskatchewan, and Calgary Track
Club.

John Eccleston, big gun for the
Bears, is a provisional starter due to
foot trouble which has bothered
bim durmng the past week. Other
runners who sbould look good for
the green and gold include Ed Frost,
Art Hubscber, Bob Gillespie, and
Don Harder.

According to Dr. Jim Haddow,
coach of the running Bears, UAC
will be the team to beat. Should
Eccleston start, a sideline of the
meet will be a continuation of the
private war between Eccleston and
Doug Kyle of the Calgary Track
Club. Eccleston bas finished a close
second to Kyle in the last two meets
and as out for revenge.

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-094

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-730

CONTACT LENSES

U.\NOW HAS
TWO offices

~?IY in the
-~, University District

University of Alberta students 110w

have TWO special "University"

banks to serve them.

The Bank of Montreal offices at

11702-87th Avenue and at 8815-
ll2th Street have been designed to

serve the needs of the faculty, staff

j' and students of the U of A, as well
as residents of the district.

You'II like banking at the B of M - the Bank whero
students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

BANK 0F MONTREAL,
&"U4dt4ý 9&W '4

Windsor Park-University District Office
(11702 - 87th Avenue>:

MAURICE H. GERWING, Officer-in-Charge

University District Office
(8815 - ll2th Street):

A. D. PLATT, Officer-in-Charge

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK 0F tIFE SINCE 1817
%p.$ (.. .>

J'e bend an ear to undergraduate money
problems of ail kinds, frorn setting up a savings
account, to budgeting, to discussing your. financial
future. Any time we can be of hep .. .

dA ROYAL BANK
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Tough Test Tomorrow
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New Zealanders Change Policy
DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND (NZSP-CUP)-With President De

Gaulle's refusai ta sign the limited test ban treaty, New Zealand stu-
dent campaigns for disarmament have taken a new direction.

The New Zealand Union of Students Association (NZUSA) meet-
ing in Dunedin last month declareri itself in total opposition to nuelear
testing in the Southern Hemisphere and regîstered its "strongest con-
demnation of the projected French tests."

(Local students want a moratorium in Southern Hemisphere testing
and are protesting the proposed French tests in the Marquesas.)

Tempers were short when Wellington's University of Victoria dele-
gation visited the French embassy in their city to inquire about the
tests. When Vîctoria's President, Peter Blîzard, suggested that Amn-
enican tests in the South Pacific were no excuse for French testing,
the Embassy's f irst secretary threw the delegation out.

Earlier the delegation met with Prime Minister Holyoake and
advocated multilateral pressure from ail South Pacific countries and
suggested taking the matter to the South Pacific Commission and the
UN. The prime minister said that his government had taken every
possible step to bring pressure to bear on the French.

Castro Ideals Remain-NDP M',
TORONTO (CUP)-The United States can bomb Cuba off the face

of the earth, but the ideals that Fidel Castro brought to Cuba will
flot die out, according to Cedric Cox, British Columbia NDP member.

Mr. Cox spoke to U of T students this week on "Cuba, With Eyes
Wide Open."

He paralleled Castro's long rule unbroken by elections with that of
Washington during the American Revolution. History students in the
audience disagreed until they were over-ruled for lack of time.

Later Mr. Cox condemned the sudden American policy reversai,
from lauding Castro as a hero after bis overthrow of Batista's regime,
ta reviling himn (Castro) as the original bushy-bearded villain of the
day.

He called the Cuban revolution an agrarian revoit by Cubans tired
of bath the exploitation of their own people and the 65-year foreign
domination by the US of their land and industry.

He outlined the promises kept by Castro. State farms provided
steady employment in addition to the production of food for cities
which previousiy had to import their bread from Miami, Florida.
The expansion of schools, medical centres and housing contribute to
the Cuban advance.

Treasure Van Quality Questioned
OTITAWA (CUP)-The World University Service of Canada's Trea-

sure Van made its first appearance on a campus this year and was
greeted by many complaints of price and quality, Iast week.

Students at Carleton University complained that although most of
the articles displayed were interesting, they were too expensive.
"You can buy the same stuff cheaper in Toronto," was one freshman's
cry.

WUSC employee, Wesley Anderson stated that there are many
articles in every price range-from 5c up.

Senior students said that they had seen much of the merchandise in
previous years. One student particularly feared that some of the items
have spent some time going from campus to campus. A WUSC of-
ficiai, however, pointed out that because of the popularity of many
items, they are reordered every year.

Anderson said that two new countries, Austria and Poland, were
represented this year. He added that the Van's stock is chosen by the
general secretary of WUSC from samples submitted to him and must
come up to standards.

It is reported that Carleton's sales have dropped this year. The
Treasure Van is presently visiting Sir George Williams University,
Loyola College, and the University of New Brunswick.

Cafeteria Thefts Total $5,625
LONDON (CUP)-Students at the University of Western Ontario

last year were responsible for thefts of $5.625 from the cafeteria.
According to a story in the student newspaper, The Gazette, the

pilfering of cutiery, chinaware, ashtrays, shakers and the like, are
continuing this year at a higher rate.

Ceorge Bulias, director of food services at UWO said that it seems
to be a challenge for every student to get a cup, saucer and plate be-
fore he leaves here. "It wouldn't be so bad if they returned them,"
he said, "but in the case of sugar dispensers, as soon as they use
the sugar they steal another and don't bother bringing back the
empty."

He added that the cost of replacing stolen articles is essentially
borne by the students every'time they purchase from the cafeteria.

A phone survey made by Canadian University Press reveals that
similar incidents are occurring in university cafeterias across Canada.
although most directors of food services are hesitant to put the blanie
directly on students.

They said that their losses do not appear to be as great as UWO,
but some of the figures offered were $2.000 and $3,500. Several
directors said that they had no idea how much was taken.

Cou ncil Doings

Academic Committee Established
By Allan Bragg

Students' Council voted Mon-
day night to establish an Aca-
demic Relations Committee on
campus.

The committee bas four func-
tions, namely:

ID preparation and carrying out
of an education survey based
on the education survey con-
ducted at McGill University
in 1962-63;

ID conducting an inquiry into
the feasibility and advisabil-
ity of preparing an evalua-
tion of instructors a n d
courses given at the under-
graduate level.

*investigation of the organiz-
ation and standards of facul-
ties, departments w i t h i n
faculties, and schools, with a
view to making recommenda-
tions to council and through
council to the administration.

*establishment of formai chan-
nels of communication be-
tween the student a.nd the
administration which stu-
dents can freely utilize to ex-
press protests and make re-
commendations where aca-
demic matters are concerned.

Council al1 s o made recom-
mendations as to the structure
of the committee. The pro-
posed set-up would include:

*a chairman; position to be
applied for through the per-
sonnel board,

*a chairman and four vice-
chairmen; positions to be ap-
plied for through the person-
nel board,

*each vice-chairman to be
responsible for one of the
four functions and to select
a committee,

*general committee member-
ship by application to the
personnel board.

Committee appointments by
vice-chairmen to be subject to
the approval of Students' Coun-
cil.

Evaluation of instructors and
courses would be done through
what is known as an "anti-cal-
endar," prepared by and dis-
tributed to the student body at
large.

Formal complaint channels
are being set up so that a stu-
dent may be able to make com-
plaints to the administration
without repercussions u p o n
himself or the person carrying
the complaint to the administra-
tion.

By Elwood Johnson
COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS -

Confederation a n d RCMP
investigations were t w o con-
cerns of the Students' Council
meeting Monday night.

Council adopted resolutions
on these topics as proposed at
the CUS National Congress
held here in September.

A study on "A New Concept
of Confederation" will be ar.
ranged by council. It was sug.
gested that a joint committee of
professors and students 1)e
formed to study the various as.
pects of the topic.

A general co-ordinator wil
probably be appointed to or
ganize and promote the study.
It is also expected that the
topic will dominate the next
national seminar.

Council gave full supportt
a resolution that the CUS ex
ecutive demand a policy state
ment on security organizatio
and investigations by the Led
eral government.

If no such statement is forth
coming, the executive will bI
by for legisiation insuring aca
demic freedom in Canada.

Council Grants
$150 For Art

By Clark Kent
Daily Planet News Service
A letter from Prof essor R.1

Mathews of the English departmen
requesting a $150 annual grant to
wards the establishment of a collec
tion of Canadian art on campus wu
presented. A motion estabitshi
the grant was passed unanimously.

IT WAS OSCULATION-Not all of the attention was devoted to football during the trip
Vancouver as this quick snap by our photog shows. Why did he leave his glasses on? 1i
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